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Today’s News - Tuesday, March 12, 2002

ArchNewsNow home page now sports two feature articles - and a new look! We thought it particularly appropriate to begin this new adventure with an essay about what
elements are important to create thriving public spaces. After all, is there a larger public space than this place we call the Internet? "Critical Ingredients in Urban
Placemaking" by Randy Shortridge, AIA, (RTKL) introduces INSIGHT, an ANN series written by industry professionals intended to be an interesting mix of observations,
opinions, and musings on a range of subjects. (If you have Insights you'd like to submit, please do.) For "Fermenting Culture," Imagination and Robinson Keefe Devane
(RKD) Architects take us through the transformation of a former Guinness fermentation plant into a dynamic corporate and public visitors center in the heart of Dublin.
Click on the "Home" link above to see the feature articles. Kristen Richards, Editor-in-Chief
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In Lights at Ground Zero, Steps Toward Illumination By Herbert Muschamp (free registration-required)- New York Times

Discrete Charms: The Same Architects Designed a New York Museum and A Baltimore Arts Center. The Similarities End
There. - Tod Williams and Billie Tsien- Washington Post

Skyscrapers pierce less sky in wake of terrorist attacks [image: Trump's Chicago tower by SOM]- Christian Science Monitor

Architect's picture book is work of art - Robert Swedroe- Miami Herald

Black propaganda: With Jean Nouvel, French architecture has finally emerged from the shadows of Le Corbusier- The
Guardian (UK)

Utopia on Trial By Hugh Pearman: Review of "Ideal Cities: utopianism and the (un)built environment" by Ruth Eaton
[images]- HughPearman.com

Harvard-designed at half price: town has teamed up with Harvard's Graduate School of Design to build a modular affordable
house- Boston Globe

Building an age of uncertainty: Today's architects could learn from the vision of the Victorians - The Guardian (UK)

National Building Museum and Turner Construction Create Henry C. Turner Prize for Innovation in Construction Technology
— First Recipient, Leslie E. Robertson, to be Honored at Gala on May 6- National Buidling Museum

Competition: Florence [Italy] High Speed Railway Station - Deadline: April 15, 2002 (ArchEire.com)- Italian National Railways

Buildings restoration imperils rare wildlife species, conference is told (ArchEire.com)- The Irish Times

Gehry commissioned by the Yale School of Architecture for WTC monument as official memorials unveiled- The Architects'
Journal (UK)
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